**Educator Impact Award**

This award is for Department of Medicine faculty who have made outstanding contributions as a medical educator as recognized by their peers.

**Deadline:** Nominations will be accepted through **midnight EST Monday, May 7.**

**Eligibility:** All regular full-time faculty (Instructors, Assistant Professors, Associate Professors and Professors), with a primary appointment in the Department of Medicine of Emory University are eligible unless they have received this award within the previous 3 years.

**Nominations:** In contrast to resident or fellow teaching awards, nominations are made by other educators within the department. Candidates must be nominated by another faculty member, Division Director, or Service Chief. A concise, one page narrative (5000 character limit) describing the nominee’s outstanding contributions to medical education and how they have impacted the Department should be included along with a proven record of excellence in direct teaching. Nomination for this award does **not** preclude nomination for other DOM awards in the same year.

Nominees should have qualities or accomplishments that may include, but are not limited to:

- Creation of **novel medical education** programs, which use unique teaching methods, curricula, or assessment tools.
- A proven record of excellence in **direct teaching** with consistently high teaching ratings.
- **Instrumental roles in medical education courses** within the Department or the medical community.
- Excellence in **medical education research**.
- Service in **national or regional professional organizations for medical educators**.

**Submission:** Must be made electronically via the link below

- One page nominating letter (5000 character limit)
- If applicable, please provide 1-2 published or presented documents that have resulted from the nominee’s work that support the nomination.

[Submit Nomination](http://bit.ly/2qlNtKr)

**Decision:** Will be made by an independent committee composed of Emory faculty and staff outside the Department of Medicine.

**Award:** The award will include a monetary award and inclusion on a commemorative plaque to be awarded during Celebratory Medical Grand Rounds on June 26, 2018.

Questions should be directed to: DOM Faculty Development at domfacultydev@emory.edu